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History 
 
Guardian Park, located on Sandy Hook, New Jersey at the entrance to Fort Hancock, was 
the last monument added to Fort Hancock by the U.S. Army.  It is named for the Nike Air 
Defense Missiles, which were the last “guardians” of the New York Metropolitan Area. 
Ed Karnowski, a reporter for the “Red Bank Daily Register,” described the layout of the 
park in this way: 

 “In the park…are actual but unarmed models of two NIKE missiles, one a Hercules, the 
other a version of the earlier Ajax variety.  Beside them is a small howitzer, signifying 
the early use of conventional artillery as coastal defense guns.  Across from the model 
armaments is a gray marble memorial stone.  On it are the names of six Army enlisted 
men and four Ordinance Corps civilians killed in a 1958 explosion at a missile site in the 
Chapel Hill section of Middletown.”  

 
The thought behind constructing Guardian Park, according to Col. Victor J. Hugo, 
Commander of the New York-Philadelphia missile defenses, was to “provide future 
generations, especially the visitors to the Gateway Recreation Area, with the opportunity 
to pause and reflect on the contributions that the 16th Air Defense Artillery (ADA) and its 
predecessors have made to this area and to the defense of the United States.”  On August 
15, 1974 ceremonies deactivating three of the Nike missile battalions, 3d Battalion, 43d 
ADA-a regular Army Unit; the 1st Battalion, 244th ADA- a New York National Guard 
Unit; 1st Battalion, 254th ADA- a New Jersey National unit, as well as the headquarters of 
the 16th Air Defense Artillery Group were followed by the dedication of Guardian Park 
“to the men and women of the New York-Philadelphia Defense.”1      

 
The effort of this report is to reconstruct the history of the two main building 

periods of Guardian Park as well as document its current state, allowing for 
recommendations for the restoration of the park.  A previous study by Sandy Hook Unit 
Park Rangers Thomas Hoffman and Michael Thomas of the southern portion of Fort 
Hancock, as well as photographs and textural documentation from the Gateway National 
Recreation Area Museum Collection and the Monmouth County Historical Association, 
were the main sources used to create this report.  

 
I. Nike Ajax Missile  
 
The Nike Ajax Missile erected circa 19702, pre-dates Guardian Park.  The Nike Ajax, the 
smaller of the two missiles located at the south end of the cruciform walk in Guardian 
Park, was the first Nike missile used between 1954 and 1959.  The Nike Ajax was 
mounted vertically atop a concrete, dirt-filled, square base by placing an I-beam in the 
dirt and sliding the missile over the I-beam.  The mounted portion of the Ajax was what 
is referred to as the 2nd stage of the missile (the first stage being a booster rocket that was 
affixed underneath the 2nd stage for launching).   
 

                                                 
1 Quotes taken from “The Daily Register”, August 16, 1974. 
2 According to Army Veteran Don Wood, who was stationed at Fort Hancock from 1970-1972. 
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The missile was painted several times between 1975 and 1990, during which time the 
original black “U.S. Army” stenciling was painted over.  It can still be seen under white 
paint.  The Nike Ajax’s rusted I beam bent and caused the missile to fall during the 
blizzard of March 1993 and is now located in museum storage awaiting conservation 
work for its corroded body, (Catalog number GATE 12876).  The Ajax’s concrete base 
remains but without its original decorations.  Each side of the base displayed a different 
mounted, metal, painted insignia.  Due to vandalism and environmental conditions, all of 
the remaining movable items were removed and entered into the museum collection.  At 
the foot of the base on the north side, a brass plaque atop a concrete base explained the 
history of the Nike missiles, removed in November 1983 by rangers Fred Harmon and 
Jack Freeman and entered into the museum collection, (Catalog number GATE 1664).  
 
The insignia on the west side of the base was the Army Air Defense Command 
(ARADCOM) Insignia.  It consists of a red and yellow shield with a Nike missile and 
lightening bolts.  This was removed in 1983, by rangers Harmon and Freeman, entered 
the museum collection and currently displayed in the Fort Hancock Museum, (Catalog 
number GATE 1659). 
 
The south side insignia was that of the 52nd ADA Brigade. Their motto “Vigilant and 
Ready” is displayed on a metal square with symbols similar to the ARADCOM insignia 
and is also displayed in the Fort Hancock Museum (Catalog number GATE 1658)  
 
The north side bore the insignia of the Army Ground Forces.  This insignia was a red, 
white and blue circle.  The insignia was found bent into a “u” shape, lying on top of the 
base.  Park rangers believe that vandals were trying to pull the insignia off the base but 
were unsuccessful.  Park Historian, Tom Hoffman retrieved the insignia and it is now 
located in museum storage, (Catalog number GATE 1665).   
 
The east side insignia was that of the 51st ADA.  Their motto was “Fire for Effect” with a 
caterpillar on the crest.  This sign was removed by vandals.   
 
II. 1974 Fort Hancock Deactivation Plan 
 
Planning for the deactivation of Fort Hancock led the army to build the rest of the major 
parts of Guardian Park.  The first portion of the plan created two sidewalks:  one oriented 
north-south and the other east-west, forming a cross (LCS 41291).3  At each end of the 
sidewalks a different piece of the park was constructed.  They are as follows: 

    
1. A Nike Hercules Missile, 2nd stage section, is mounted vertically at the center 

of the cruciform-walks (LCS 41289, Catalog number GATE 12921).  This 
type of missile was used from 1959-1974.  On the north ground near the 
missile was a low concrete base with a brass plaque explaining the history of 
the Nike Hercules missile. Rangers Harmon and Freeman removed the plaque 
in November 1983 (catalog number GATE 1663).   

                                                 
3 According to Lou Hansen, a civilian employee of the Fort Hancock Post Engineers Office Maintenance 
Staff, the late Steve Fowler, made the concrete sidewalks.  His initials are in the sidewalk.  
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Between 1975 and 1990 the Nike Hercules Missile was painted several times 
by the Sandy Hook Maintenance Division.  During this time the Maintenance 
Division painted over the original black “U.S. Army” stenciling.  The stencil 
can still be seen underneath the white paint.   

The nose cone of the Nike Hercules Missile fell in a severe thunderstorm on 
August 10, 1979.  A replacement nose cone was put on the missile c. 1980-
1981 through the efforts of the 54th Explosive Ordnance Detachment, Fort 
Monmouth, NJ.  The original nose cone is currently in museum storage 
(Catalog number GATE 12940). 
 

2. At the north tip of the cruciform sidewalk, between the Hercules Missile and 
the entrance to Guardian Park, the Army erected a large metal flagpole.  On its 
north side a low concrete base with a brass plaque affixed explained the 
history of Guardian Park (Catalog number GATE 634). The plaque reads:  

 
“Dedicated to the Men and Women of the New York-Philadelphia Defense.  
The New York-Philadelphia defense, initially established as separate defenses, 
provided terminal air defense for the metropolitan areas as an integral part of the 
Army Air Defense Command and the North American Air Defense Command.  
Upon its activation in 1950, the defense was armed with 90mm and 120 mm 
anti-aircraft guns and the 75mm “Skysweeper”, the Nike-Ajax missile, the first 
generation of surface to air missiles entered on the U.S. inventory and was 
deployed throughout the defense in 1953.  In 1959, the second-generation 
missile, the Nike-Hercules, replaced the Nike-Ajax.  The separate defenses were 
combined in 1961, and remained the “Vigilant Guardians” of the Northeast.  The 
New York-Philadelphia defense, the last defense in the Army Air Defense 
Command, was inactivated in August 1974.” 
 

The flagpole was removed c.1976-1979 by Sandy Hook Maintenance Division 
and believed to have been remounted somewhere else on Sandy Hook.  Rangers 
Harmon and Freeman removed the plaque in 1983 and it entered the museum 
collection and is currently missing. The plaque’s concrete base is now missing. 

 
3.  A 75mm Pack Howitzer was mounted on the east slab of the east-west                          

sidewalk. The Pack Howitzer, placed on site in 1974 remained until c.1977-78              
when Army personnel from Fort Monmouth removed the gun.4    
 

4. At the west end of the walks the Army re-erected the upright granite 
monument, dedicated to the men killed in the May 22, 1958 Nike Ajax 
explosion at Nike Base NY 53, located in the Chapel Hill Section of 
Middletown, NJ. Two concrete missiles accompanied the monument, and 
were approximately 5 feet in height (LCS41290).  The concrete missiles were 
both were vandalized, one was broken off its base and the other was removed 

                                                 
4 This information is taken from the 1993 study of the southern portion of Fort Hancock by Thomas 
Hoffman and Michael Thomas.  Park Ranger Hoffman writes, “according to Park Ranger Fred Harmon, 
Army Personnel showed up in a jeep from Fort Monmouth, hitched up the gun and drove off with it”.    
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by Sandy Hook Maintenance staff, but its location is currently unknown.  The 
monument was privately commissioned and paid for by the men who worked 
with the victims of the explosion. The missiles were crafted by a stonemason 
who worked at Fort Wadsworth, New York.  This stonemason formerly 
worked with the four civilians killed in the explosion.5  The monument 
originally stood in front of the Headquarters Building at the Missile Launch 
Area in Middletown, New Jersey, where eight Nike Ajax Missiles exploded in 
1958.  The memorial was dedicated later that year.  The Middletown missile 
site closed in 1963, and the monument was then moved to a site in front of the 
headquarters building located near the entrance on Portland Road at the U.S. 
Army Highlands Air Defense Site in Highlands, New Jersey.6 

 
With the closing of the Nike Air Defense System nationwide and the 
deactivation of the Highlands Air Defense Site in 1974, the Army decided to 
move the monument to Guardian Park since Fort Hancock would be open to 
the public as part of Gateway National Recreation Area.   
  
The monument reads: 
 
In Memoriam 
  
22nd May 1958 
 
Sgt. Daniel J. Lavengood 
Sgt. Jerome W. Mould 
SP 3 Walter E. Berry 
SP 3 William I. Cochran 
PFC. Donald L. Marsh 
PVT. Nicklos J. Composino 
 
ORD. Corps Civilians 
 
Joseph Arciere 
Joseph F. Brokos 
Lee A. Parker 
Charles Romanow 
 
Affixed to the base of this monument was a very heavy, possibly bronze, 
rectangular plaque, removed by Joe Boyle, Sandy Hook Maintenance Division 
Building and Utilities Foreman, c.1983 and placed in the museum collection 
(Catalog number GATE 907.10).  The inscription on the plaque is as follows, 
“Nike Ajax Explosion/Battery B 526th Missile Battalion/ Leonardo, New 
Jersey”.   
 

                                                 
5 This information given by Jean Parker Maxson, eldest daughter of Lee A. Parker, civilian corps member 
killed in May 22, 1958 Nike Ajax explosion at Leonardo base NY 53 in Middletown, NJ.  
6 Ibid.  
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Evolution of Guardian Park Plantings 
 
Pictures taken on the day of the deactivation ceremony show original landscaping in 
which ornamental shrubs can clearly be seen, the type of shrub is currently unknown.  
The Army introduced a placement of the shrubs but did not regulate the size of each 
individual shrub.  Sandy Hook Maintenance Division later removed these plantings 
between 1976-1980.  Around 1982-1984, the Sandy Hook Maintenance Division planted 
eight Autumn Olive Bushes along the west side of Guardian Park, which was a largely 
open, grassy lawn area.  Shortly thereafter, Maintenance planted seven wild rosebushes; 
five currently remain.7   
 
Recommendations for Rehabilitation and Restoration of Guardian Park 
 
About a quarter of Guardian Park’s original design remains.  The necessary items for a 
restoration to the 1974 Guardian Park are as follows: 
 

• Restoration of the corroded Nike Ajax Missile currently in museum storage and a 
better system for mounting the missile. 

• Replacement of the Pack Howitzer Gun that was removed by the Army. 
• Replacement of the Flagpole. 
• Replace concrete missiles to flank the memorial. 
• Replicas of the original sheet metal insignias for the base of the Ajax planter.  
• New concrete bases for descriptive plaques to rest on. 
• Replicas of the brass descriptive plaques to be placed on the tops of the bases. 
• Removal of the current plantings and plant appropriate shrubbery in historically 

accurate sites. 
• Repainting the Nike Hercules Missile and priming the inside to prevent further 

corrosion and replacing the black “U.S. Army” stenciling.   
• Reseeding the lawn to refresh the park. 

 
Findings 
 
The original intentions of Guardian Park, “to provide future generations, especially the 
visitors to the Gateway Recreation Area, with the opportunity to pause and reflect on the 
contributions that the 16th ADA and its predecessors have made to this area and to the 
defense of the United States,” in conjunction with recent park efforts to interpret the 
importance of the Nike Missile era, lend support to the restoration of Guardian Park.  
Visitors currently overlook this memorial due to a lack of visual appeal and the absence 
of interpretation.  Visitors that do take the time to look are met with a loss of significance 
created by viewing parts of a whole.  It is the final recommendation of this report that 
Guardian Park’s restoration becomes a priority.  The area is perhaps one of the most 
important locations in Fort Hancock for a number of reasons.  It is located at one of the 
most trafficked intersections in the park, and serves as the current entrance to Fort 
Hancock.  In the near future, Guardian Park will become more of a focal point with the 

                                                 
7 See maps and photographs in appendix.   
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completion of the Multiuse Path, the movement of the Visitor Center (to Barracks 25), 
and the implementation of the Historic Leasing Program.  The Guardian Park area is 
slated to be a major interchange for the Multiuse Path and will serve as an orientation site 
with a map and directory for the organizations that occupy the buildings in Fort Hancock 
after the completion of the Historic Leasing Plan.  Guardian Park should be 
representative of the historic efforts at Fort Hancock as well the National Park Service’s 
efforts in interpreting and maintaining its resources.  
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Top:  Aerial view of Guardian Park Area c. 1970-1974.  
Photo Shows the Nike Ajax missile pre-dates the rest of 
Guardian Park. 
 
Left:  A close up view of the Nike Ajax missile and the 
Hercules missile show their original “U.S. Army” 
stenciling as well as give a close up view of the South 
facing insignia of the 52nd Air Defense Artillery Brigade 
on the Ajax base c. 1975-77.   
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Top:  View of the 1974 Deactivation Ceremony, taken from the north, shows four of the five main elements that 
make up Guardian Park.  Visible are the two missiles, the flagpole and the memorial to the Nike Ajax Explosion of 
1958.  The Bay can be seen in the background and provides orientation for the photograph.   
Bottom:  View of the 1974 Deactivation Ceremony, taken from the north, shows the flagpole in detail and also the 
fifth main element, the Pack Howitzer, can be seen in part.
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Top:  View of Guardian 
Park at the 1974 
Deactivation Ceremony.  
The significance of this 
picture is the view of the 
Nike Ajax base which 
shows the east side and 
the insignia of the 51st 
ADA. 
Bottom: Photograph from 
the 1958 dedication of the 
Nike Ajax explosion 
memorial at the Chapel 
Hill site in Middletown, 
NJ and the concrete 
missiles that flanked it.  
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Top: View of wreath being laid in front of monument for the 1958 Nike Ajax explosion at the 
Highlands Air Force Base in Highlands, NJ.  This is the monument’s second site.  The concrete 
missiles still flank the monument but more closely than at its Leonardo site.   
Bottom:  A view of one of the five Pack Howitzers fired at the Deactivation Ceremony in 1974.  
The Army placed an identical gun at the east end of the cruciform sidewalk in Guardian Park to 
represent the significance of conventional artillery as coastal defense.  
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Top:  View of Guardian Park from the 
east shows the Nike Hercules without 
its nose cone, and the monument 
without the concrete missiles, dating 
the picture to c. 1979-1981.  The 
flagpole and the howitzer have been 
removed. Also notable in this 
photograph is the lack of any plantings 
other than grass.  
Bottom:  2003 Photograph of Guardian 
Park from the south.  The Nike Ajax no 
longer stands in this photograph and 
the insignias have been removed from 
its base.  Repainting of the Nike 
Hercules conceals its “U.S. Army” 
stenciling.  The flagpole, the concrete 
missiles and the howitzer are absent at 
this date.  Five wild rosebushes can be 
seen in the picture these were planted 
by the Sandy Hook Maintenance 
Division, c1982-84.   
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Top:  2003 Photograph of the Nike Hercules missile. Photograph shows the deterioration of the 
missile due to weathering. 
Bottom: Rust on the Nike Hercules, 2003. 
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Top: 2003 photograph of the cruciform sidewalk from center of Guardian Park toward 
the north.  The sidewalks remain in good condition other than some encroachment by 
vegetation. 
Bottom: 2003 Photograph of the Nike Ajax planter.  The planter has some cracking and 
loss of paint due to weathering.  
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75mm Pack Howitzer Ml Al

Thia was developed in rhe i!)2Ds as a rewtl of World War J experience and was an 
lii^ciiioua design of bowttnr which could be rapidly stripped down into four 
muie loads. The gun barrel locked into the breech by an interrupted Thread, ud 

wai ntadned on the cradle by means of a ‘icp sleigh" of rant iteel and lead Hie 
carriage mil could be removed complete, or split into piece*, or folded and fitted 
With shafts for animal druu^hl. A nolahle feature of 0M design were the lightening 
holes in the trail .Hides. In World War II whea the US Airborne troopH required an 
artillery piece which could be parachute-dropped, rhe Carriage MH was developed, 
which wnst simply Hi? standard Ml carriage with pneumatic lyres and steel wheels. 
The 75aun (2-95in) waa used by US anil BritWl alrbome Iroops until the [nEil-iJttitta.

Cbtiriliy ijf Origin: USA
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Sequence of Events

1, FtittnatiCm af Troops

2, AAJtttttt’e Jill

*3, Rufflea arid Sloiiri-tillr-Bj Battery Fires Salute

4. Incpectlon oi Troopa

5* Colora Front and Center

*6* Hoaorfl to this Ration

7. Presentation of Awards

6* Reading or the l£th ADft Group EL story

*9, Reading of Inactivation Order

♦ID* Casing of the Colon

*11* Band Plays Auld Lang Sync

12 i POfliitig of Colors

13* Bemaris

11|* Dedication of Guardian Bark

* 15* Band plays Army Sorg

1£. Clrttihg of Ribibon

• 17* Ceremony Conclunifi

IB* Reception

* Guests are requested to stand
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16th Air Drf*** Aztlll^ 1MH ,WM!y 
Lieutenant Colonel Harold L. Sbrd, Counnandina

33 Battelion, U3d W - lie John 8. Mae, CcanmlJ nc

Batt SIT A - CM Larry M, Tcttie

Battery E - CM Willie M- I™™

Battery C ’ MAJ Robert W< S^rinC f.ak

Battery D - CPT Samuel Hughes
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Battety A - CM 01^.0^
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1st BrtttllM. 85^ "* ■ lTC Alfr"1 V-

Battery A - W Albert Burr
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The Battalion 1b eo-juanded by Lieutenant Colonel John Edge and has 
its Headquarters located at fiedricJitown, New Jersey*

The aext Battalion eoniprising the Group 18 the Irt Battalion, c?l--ith 
Air Defense Artillery, Mew York Amy Rational Guard, located at ftinting- 
ton Station, New Tort. Mie Battalion hat firing units atArtltyville, New 
York, JUjcfcy Point* New York, and Orangeburg* New Fork. The 2U-it: is the 
oldest Battalion in the 16th Air Defense Artillery Group. Its origin is 
traced to 17W a? the New Fork Militia* The Battalion rartielpfttrf U 
the Var of iflUS, the Civil War, including the fajMnsa ctopulftn* of Antietam* 
Fredrlbk tburg* Gettysburg, Ud later ir its hiptoiy saw action in France 
during World War I and the ItadJlc Theater in World War II*

The Battalion it ccmcmnded by Lieutenant Gnlonel Francis J. TRMEhn*

^■e third B&ttBliOtt that complctea the make up of the 16th Air Defense 
tetiijmr "roup is the 1st Battalion, 2^th Air Defers Artillery* New 
Jersey Arty National Guard, l«ated at Livingston, New Jersey and Lumberton, 
New Jersey*

The Zjtch Battalion vac federally recognised on 15 Jilrtt <*b tta 
JD9th Anti “Aircraft Battalion with Headquarters at Valls'Diu? tart* Ncwart* 
New Jersey, It Intergrated into the Operation Air Defense Mission 
of New Fork in 1£55 aiid in 1^71 reorganised M a two battery battalion.

The Battalion Ifi ccsannndwl by Lieutenant Colonel Alfred ¥■ jiuf! ic chia ■
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PTgCTWargJffiD CTESTB

ARADCCM
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MC V. C. HBWri Jr., Chief of Staff, Netf Jersey- 

001, B» R. FrpbaflWj ^fr Defense officer, Fw Jersey 

MG J. C, Eakcr, Chief of Staff, Kph lark 

CCLF. M, White, Air Defense Officer, MeV York
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Recre&tipn Area
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Appendix B-Cultural Resource Assessment of Guardian Park 
 
 
 



frnt&DW

Ext.r<laW ^u“ ■pZf'.-. L 77^ t

GUARDIAN PAM
CULTURAL RESO/RCE3 iNUDTfCKY

CUMUMMT PARKi The Historical Linecape 1714/41 to 1H4,

LOCATIONi Th* triangular area known as "Guardian Park, Is 
bordered by Hstwhorna Drive on thfl *e»t, an unnamed road running 
eaat-wtat on the north side of the nenoiial area h and Magruder 
Road w th* east, T7i® south end la an intersection between 
Hartshorn* and MagruderL

data references i
1. Hap# drawn by Brltlih MUY Engineer Lieutenant John Hille 1* 
1774 and 17M of Sandy Hook.
2 Hap 141*, LaCwte.
J. Kapr Jime/July 198?J Surveyed and drawn under the direction 
of LI cut- Col- G. L. Gillespi*, U-S. Amy Corp* of &qidM«, 
4 Hap topogiaptil,cal, 1896, by Civil Engineer K. H. Stair and 
hi> rodratn Alfred Farley,, (depicts area befor* It waa filled in 
and landscaped J

DESOUECICHi

A low Shallow salt marsh tidal delta inlet adjacent to Sandy Hook 
Bay and flooded over with bay water st each high tide, flooding 
the large pArsh area that extended eastward and then southward, 
into the alddl* portion of Sandy Hock, The tidal dolt* Inlet was 
f tanked on its north and south aide# by high ground that sloped 
down ta the inletJ* level. ThU high ground w*a bordered at the 
north and south ends by Mgh sand dunes Eronting the west 
Heywhore of S*n<ly Hook,

Th^ar**^probably the high ground, was certainly used by th* 
Brltl«n during the African Ravolution u a sit* for gun 
batter leu., possibly constructed using tiab*nr gabion!, etc. Tn 
nddltton. American troops probably used the area during the War 
of 1&1J in • similar manner , IE not adaptively reusing th* 
original British earthworks. This was to guard the southern 
bays ide awr&ach to the Sandy Hock Lighthouse against naval 
attack and anphlbltnis Landings.

This ’high ground- 1> probably now located in th* area around th* 
site of the non-ertant garage (6-336} curving ever to CTTJ-BM 
(fontflP Hospital Stmrarde Qtr*) and to SHU-335 ^Sandy Hook 
Chlldcar* Center) * Other SU#p«t high groundls th* heavily 
wwded area south of th* inter section st Hartshorne and Hagrudrr 
Drives. This area sppaara to be undisturbed by developnerrt. 
(HCrtE. two canneirtHllB wt« recovered tear thia ar**, i<*. one a 
32 pdx, a quarter *11* offahoW to the wort and the second art 8 
inch Of 64 pdr* « the beedh known M *S«1 Banks' at the north 
Cide of HotseehM Cwe},
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Later use: 
The area 
tidal delta inlet, 
first buildings of Tort Hancock, c 
filled L._ — ._ 
borrewed frun the high dune rldg* area 
Guardian Park. t----
was filled in with 
surplya arrr.y property and wooden packing 

■ Atop this fill
The marsh no

known as Guardian Park la located on the site of the 
When the Army contracted to construct the

■ J t, iB^a-aJ, workman, apparently 
in the tidal delta inlet with sand ar.d earth that was 

__  __ j l north of what la now 
According to a veteran of Sandy Hook, this area 

*old and new touring cars," all type* *£ 
cases of Civil Uiar era 

waa constructed 
longer floods at

Sprinfiald muBketax 
Hartshorn* Drive roadbed 
tide du* to this action,

ttrt 
high

of 
to

has changed fromGuardian Park 
this damning and the marsh is now 

I 1943 a seawall 
SHU-O2G down to 

L "sod banks*).

emit 
' fed

was 
I the

At 
; was

The old salt marsh east 
water to fresh water due 
by rain water * Some time between 19W and 

Ft THdted f extending from ]uat south uf , 
north shore of Horseshoe Cove (now known ab 
this time j the area northeast of what is now Guardian Park 
generally a gently sloping hillside of sand, ewered with wild 
grasses, poison ivy. bayberry and beachplum bushes and various 
trees and waa crlss-efoased by several sandy footpaths and an 
unimproved road that ran south to the Post Harar Pumping Station.
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2.

nnrthi t o AQUth lire' 
Entrance into "Guardian Pnrk “ /

ftrA ^."’a ?:un,ed

Tha flagpole waa rSmaved A, Ij ?4 4 „4rtlJlSHD M.. 
“"•nee Division »nd bUlmd t6 h„.l ™ 
?^o::L:°:e“h5rs,e,!e "■

is M. *••""«' k"»’ tor Mamtinj pl.qu,

rnKiW!*‘^*±- inj St'3‘ -attn «-«.d 1959 ■" 19J4. Ipe ”” “•'" “ s'Sy H.ok 

On north aide on ground vt« law rn»i**.k l *brae! Pla?ne aff^ad explaining’

gSSSa-'SssKS^

tot 0M ,tlI1 be

A «vara thunderstorm blew off :rfJi ’ ' • *i o" ij:.?™,‘rs?,?1.

*' HqflMgL.HM-r .i..lla ,t th.

1. Guardian Park iSiEcaric Se^ne;

to wrk 4t Fort Ifcncoek for the ««/tn {X" ’"' *hfl cam*

’■ !?“ for w*the

were the fuJlDvlnf: * ’ Seated ocl each
A■ EorCh-figMth Sidewalk: From 

1.
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5. removed in November, 19B3, by rangers Mamorr 
and Freeman far safekeeping in the SHU Museum 
Collection■
The Nike Ajax MUsile displayed at Guardian 
Park is the 2nd Stage of the Missile (booster 
rockets were the I at stage Mounted below the 
Ind stage* Just like the Nike Hercules Missile). 
The Nike Ajax Missile has been paintad several 
times between l?7 5 and 1990 by SHU Hain* B1t. 
The original black "U.S. ARMY5" stenciling vas 
painted ever but can still .bi seen under the 
white paint.
The Nike Ajax was.blown over during the Match, 
1993, blizzard* The aissile Til retrieved and 
carried by the HMU Hain. Div, to Building *7 
Cor storage* and awaits needed conservation 
work for it's corroded body.
rhe Nike Ajax Xiaalle was mounted vertically 
atop a concrete* dirt-filled* square base* 
One each side of the base the army hade mounted 
the following metal painted insignia:
I? a e t s ide: Amy Air Defense (ARADCOM) IdSlFij_a_: 
------------ ----- A red T"yallow sKiaId with” Hike 

Missile and lightening bolts. 
Removed for sa fakoeplrig in Nbvdnber, 
1903* by rangers Karman and Freeman 
for safekeeping in the SKU Museum 
Collection, Displayed tn the SBU 
KuSCun Bld, 28.

SOUth Side:5Znd ALo Defense Af M 11 ery <APAj_- 
" Brigade, Insignlaj Hptto “Vi>31ent 

and Ready* Removed for safekeeping 
like insignia above and displayed 
in the SHU Nu aeutfi.

Worth SidajArmy Field Forcea .Inalgnta (A Red* 
■ ’ white, and blua circle). Thia

insignia was bent Into a nUir ahapfi 
by vandals while pulling it off the 
concrete base. It vaa left at the 
site and retrieved by Park Hiatorion 
Tos Hoffman and put into tha SHU 
Museum Collection for eafakeeping.

East Side: Vandals removed thiT jnsignia 
~ ' acmetime between 1975 and 1953.

It wa s a, yellow & black inaiRni^ 
Park Historian Hoffman currently 
researching identity of insignia 
from a color slide -taken c. 1974-7$.

S, East-Weat Sidewalk: From Eaet to veef were/ate 1

1, Concrete fl lab at east end.. <?f aide walk: Ho re tba 
: army left mounted ft 7$mn Pack Howitzers It vaa 
■ on site 1974 to shout e.1977-78, when, according 

to Pack Ranger feed Harmon* Army Personnel shoved 
up in a Jeep from Fort .Monmouth, bitched .up- the.

■ gun,, and dr ova off with it.’*» -
r !■ । !-?> ■ ■
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2 . Concrete slab at west End of sjdwnlV Here the army 
erected "the upright granite monument flanked in front 
to the left end to the right by upright concrete miejiles 
that were about 4-feet tall.
It is believed that thia monutnent originally stood 
in front of the Headquarters Building at the Missile 
Launch Area at Leonardo (actually Middletown)T NPJ.f 
where 6 Nike Ajax Missiles blew up May 22, 19"5B. Thia 
missile site was closed around 1962^153* and It 19 believed 
that the monument was then moved to in front of the 
Headquarters Building (Located Jufl t BOUth of the main gate 
on Portland Road) at the U,St Arny Highlands Air Defense 
Site in Highlands, N,J, It is known that the monument 
waa on thia Bite on Memorial Day, 1959, 1
With the closing of Che Nike Air Dofanac System nationwide 
and the deactivation of the Highlands Air Defense Site in 
1974, the army decided to move the monument for display 
at Guardian Park ainco Fort Hancock waa going to become 
open to the public as part of Gateway National Recreation 
Area*
On the granite monument are the following:
Upper left-hand corner: 5 Kith-AAA Missile Battalion InSign
Upper Right-hand corner: Army Air Defense Command Shield 

Insignia.

IN HEMORIAM .
22 MAY 1956
Sgt, Daniel J. Livengood
SgtP Jerome W* Would
SP 3 Walter E. Berry ,
BP William. I. Cochran 

e-

PPCf Donald L, Karsh
- PVT* Nickles J* Compoaino

Ord. Corps Civilians - 1
Joseph Arclore ■
Joseph 7. Brekoa ' ' . .
Lee A, Parker ■
Charles E o ma now -■«;'! • - . ,• ■ _
Affixed to the base of thia monument was a very heavy, 
bron**(?) rectanguiar plaque d which was retrieved for 
safekeeping in the ^HU Museum Collection by Jos B6yle 
SHU Maintenance Division Buildings A Utilities Foreman- 
Joe retrieved thia plftqJe C.1981-B3. It iB SHU Museum 
Catalog f 907*10, Inscribed aS follows;

[■ ' r MM
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"HIKE AJAX EXPLOSION 
BATTERY B 526TH KISSILB BATTALIAS' 
LEONARDO, NEW JERSEY’

y 1 ent ins Anita aonument,were tvc c&nerete,ml aai l«m . Scmatime
during circa 1975-I9S0 vandals tried to take these miaallej, The 
Park Historian remembers that one missile was broken off at it's base 
and waj apparently removed from the scene. The Park HiatorInn also 
recalls that the other staslle was broken off at It's bnaa, left oo 
aita, and la believed to have been removed by the SHU Hafntennncs 
Dlvlalon. Whereabouts of both missiles Is currently not known, 
These concrete nlasiles hod nccowponlcd the monument from Its" display 
site at the Highlands Air Defense Site to Guardian Park In the suaaer 
of 19?4 +

According to Ldu Hansen, the concrete aid eval ks at Guardian Park WH 
made by the Late Steve Fowler, a civilian employee of the Part Hancock 
Poet Engineers Office Maintenance Staff, fowlers initials are in the 
concrete sidewalk. He lived In highlanda, N,J,, at the Corner of Bay 
and Atlantic Avenues, Fie was the Post Kaaon^ and was nn ex-commander 
flf the TPW Font in Highlands.

Guardian Park Ms made during' the spring 4 aurmer of 1974. Th a formal 
Fort Hancock Dsnctivatlon Ceremony was held here on August 1?, 1974 P 
In pic tures taken that day ornamental ahrubS can clearly be seen 
around the missiles, the monunant, and sidewalka, Theae nremnantal 
shrubs ¥»• later removed by the SHU Hain, Div. circa 1976-1900, 
Around 0,1932-04, the StfU Main- t>lv, planted .0 Autumn Olive Buahea 
along the waat side e£ Guardian Park along Hartshorne Drive fret 
north to south. At Least 7 rose bushes wore also plinted during thia 
time by th* SKU Hain. Div, This vegctaM-on de not original to the ' 
hlaterjc scene of Guardian Park, which w** largely just a open, 
grassy lawn area, and should be removed to restore the historic 1974 
Guardian Park Landscape.
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